Summer in Chur

Chur Cableways:
In summer you can enjoy wonderful hikes, the Alpenbikepark with 5 mountain biking freeride routes, spectacular
enduro tours, fun descents with scooter & Co. and several cosy mountain restaurants.

Bathing & Swimming:
The spacious outdoor swimming pool at the Obere Au and the historic outdoor pool Sand in the city centre provide
welcome cooling down on hot days. Those who prefer swimming in the midst of the magnificent natural scenery of
Graubünden will find several beautiful mountain lakes around Chur.

Guided Tours & City Walks:
The oldest city in Switzerland and important episcopal centre has many a story to tell. Centuries of history have
shaped and left their mark on this place of transit. Immerse yourself in the past and experience Chur in a variety of
ways. The most personal approach is, of course, with our highly knowledgeable tour guides.

Audio Guide:
Chur Tourism's Audio Guide enables you to explore the city under your own steam using your mobile phone or MP3
player. Its 32 chapters contain all manner of interesting information about the history and culture of both the Alpine city
of Chur and the holiday canton of Graubünden. You can find your way around by following a clearly designed map
and at each place of attraction you simply select the relevant chapter.

Climbing:
There are many climbing areas in Graubünden: Prättigau, Puschlav, Bergell or Mesolcina. Chur offers you the
possibility to set off in all directions depending on the weather. The Haldenstein climbing garden and the Pinut via
ferrata are in close proximity to the Alpine City. In the town of Chur, the Ap'n Daun climbing centre offers great
climbing and bouldering opportunities all year round.

Winter in Chur

Skiing & Snowboarding:
With Brambrüesch, the Alpine City of Chur has its own winter sports area with a ski lift and chair lift up to 2,200 m
above sea level. Other family-friendly and inexpensive ski resorts are in the immediate vicinity of the Alpine
City.Various top ski areas in Graubünden are easily accessible from Chur.

Ice-Skating & Hockey:
In the middle of the city, the romantically illuminated ice field Quader is a popular meeting place for young and old.
The artificial ice rink at the Obere Au inspires ice princesses and ice hockey cracks. Active clubs live and promote ice
sports in Chur. Those who want to go higher will find a natural ice field with a great view at Alp Raguta. And on the
Albula skateline, you can go on skids along an ice channel through the woods - a worthwhile excursion from Chur.

Cross-country skiing:
Whether on Chur's local mountain Brambrüesch, in Bonaduz, Feldis or in nearby larger areas such as Lenzerheide
and Trin/Flims, cross-country skiers will find a great range of cross-country trails around Chur.

Snowhoeing & Winterhiking:
In the immediate vicinity of the Alpine City there are great opportunities for snowshoe and winter hikers. The
Dreibündenstein Snowshoe Arena can be reached directly from the city with the Chur-Brambrüesch Cableways.
Thanks to public transport, rewarding circular hikes can easily be made as day trips.

Tobogganing:
1000 metres above the Alpine City, the 5 km long toboggan run from Chur's local mountain Brambrüesch to the
middle station Känzeli is pure fun. Thanks to the Chur Cableways, you can get there quickly and right out of the city.
Further toboggan runs are located in Feldis and in Tschiertschen.

Experiences in Chur all the year

Rail Travel:
The Alpine City of Chur is the ideal starting point for unforgettable railway experiences through the mountain
landscape of Graubünden. Discover the spectacular Rhine Gorge, the wild Albula Valley or the natural paradise of the
Engadine on the Rhaetian Railway and enjoy panoramic trips over bold viaducts, past glaciers and right through the
middle of the UNESCO World Heritage Site on the Bernina Express and Glacier Express.

Toboggan Run:
At 40 km per hour, this ride is a mad dash through hairpin bends high above the earth. To enjoy Pradaschier's 3100
metre-long all-seasons toboggan run to the full, you do not even need to know that it is Switzerland's longest
toboggan run. Since the toboggan runs on elevated tracks, it is also fully functional in winter.

Museen:
The capital of the canton of Graubünden has already surprised many visitors. When driving past, one has no idea
what treasures are hidden in the centre of this lively mountain metropolis: a very interesting and beautiful Old Town, a
rich cultural offer as well as the diverse and varied architecture make a visit to Chur incomparable. A personal glance
has already turned many visitors into fans of the Swiss Alpine City.

Tamina Therme:
Feel good, recharge your batteries and regenerate: On about 7000 m² you will discover an eventful water world and in
the 1300 m² sauna village you will be surprised by an exhilarating mix of peace and entertainment, relaxation and
experience.

Heididorf:
Heidi belongs to the Grisons as does the Capricorn, the Romanesque and the authentic mountain world. In the Heidi
village in Maienfeld, you can experience up close how you lived in Heidi's time by visiting the Heidi house and the
alpine hut.

Shopping Chur / Fashionoutlet Landquart:
Chur is the pleasant "shopping center" with the largest offer between Zurich and Milan. Practically all major
department stores and fashion stores are represented in Chur and over 500 other shops invite you to a shopping
experience. Please note the limited shopping opportunities on Sundays.
The Landquart Fashion Outlet with 160 international brands awaits you amid the picturesque backdrop of the
Graubünden mountains. Monday to Sunday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The Tourist Information Center (TIC) at the north entrance of the shopping village offers a VIP program for overnight
guests. Just drop by the TIC when you arrive.

Adventure & Fun:
Embark on an interactive outdoor experience in the middle of the city of Chur, experience spectacular descents on
Brambrüesch or Pradaschier, climb new heights in the climbing garden, rush through the Rhine Gorge with a rafting
boat or canoe or hover over the impressive mountains of Graubünden by helicopter. You can also find golf or mini golf
in the immediate vicinity of Chur.

Family & Kids:
The capital city of Graubünden has a great offer for families and children. Numerous playgrounds, outdoor and indoor
swimming pools, the local mountain Brambrüesch or the animal and leisure park Chur inspire young and old. The
large museums offer child-friendly exhibitions with children's corners and on the children's city tour children get to
know the car-free old town in a playful way. And also in the surrounding area, numerous excursion destinations entice
families to discover.

Paraglider & tandem flights:
Verlieren Sie den Boden unter den Füssen und geniessen Sie die Welt beim Gleitschirm Tandemfliegen einmal aus
der Vogelperspektive. Ein erfahrener Tandemflug Pilot nimmt Sie mit auf einen unvergesslichen Gleitschirmflug.

Arosa Bear sanctuary:
The Arosa Bear Country is an experience for young and old. The Arosa Bear Country gives bears that are rescued
from poor husbandry conditions a home that is in keeping with the species. When visiting the bear platform at over
2,000 m above sea level. In addition to the stories of the bears from Serbia and Albania, you will also learn many other
exciting bear facts.

